
Stephen Ukele Scholarship Fund 
Wrestling Camp Scholarship Application 

 
In the spirit of building wrestling in the Sabetha Kids Wrestling Program, the Stephen Ukele Scholarship Fund would like to help provide 

opportunities to wrestlers in the Sabetha Kids Wrestling Program and or Sabetha wrestling Middle and High School wrestling teams.  To this 
end, we will attempt to provide financial assistance for wrestlers who have completed the application process.   

 
Eligible Wrestlers: 

1. Members of the Sabetha Kids Wrestling Program 
2. Members of the Sabetha Middle or High School wrestling teams. 
3. Wrestlers who have opportunities to further their wrestling experience but may need financial assistance in order to 

participate.  
Funding Limits:  

1. Scholarships are first come first serve so apply early  
2. Applicants who demonstrate a financial need will be given preference and/or special consideration.  
3. Applicants are only entitled to a maximum of $300.00 in scholarships each season so as to provide opportunities to as many 

wrestlers as possible.   
4. Scholarships will provide Registration cost not to exceed $300.   
5. In the case of a unique situation, the Scholarship Committee may agree to something outside line 4.   

 
Complete the following and return to a Sabetha coach or Sabetha Kids Wrestling Program representative: 
 
Name: _______________________________________________________                   Age: ________________             Grade: ________________________ 
 
School: _______________________________________________________  Telephone: ____________________________ 
 
Address: ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Are you a member of the Sabetha Kids Wrestling Program:  ________Yes    _________No (No, does not exclude you from scholarship) 
 
Event you seeking assistance for: __________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Briefly explain the event including what coach or other adults are attending: __________________________________________________ 
 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Total cost of registration:   $______________ Estimated cost of food and lodging $_____________ Number of days of event: __________ 
 
Amount you are seeking toward cost of the event:  $__________________________  
 
Why do you want to attend this event? ____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Please explain any reasons why you should be considered for this scholarship, include any special situations or reasons, 
including financial that will help the board to reach a decision:    
 
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Wrestlers Signature: ___________________________________________________________________ 
 
Parent or Guardian Signature: ______________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Note: The scholarship fund can make the payment to the camp directly.  IF this is not possible, a copy of the camp registration and a 
written receipt marked paid must be sent in for reimbursement.   


